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Chikit-chikit-chik!A squirrel is chittering. Bees are buzzing. The sun is high in the sky. And Little Owl

is supposed to be asleep, but when he wakes up early, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s just too curious to close his

eyes again. The forest he knows so well at nighttime is completely different Ã¢â‚¬â€œ and exciting

Ã¢â‚¬â€œ in the day!Ã‚Â After watching butterflies dance, wolf pups play, and then his very first

rainbow, Little Owl returns to his tree. He has many new stories for his mama.A blue sky companion

to Little OwlÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Night, Little OwlÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Day is just right for young children and the

perfect introduction to the joy and wonder of the natural world.
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Praise for LITTLE OWL'S DAY:"Young readers will enjoy following Little Owl on his explorations,

and this story, paired with Ashley WolffÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Baby Bear Sees Blue (S. & S., 2012), can instill in

them a sense of wonder at the natural world."Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬â€•School Library Journal"Srinivasan

conveys the magic of a fantasy world that will delight very young children."Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬â€•Kirkus"This

is a worthy companion to Little OwlÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Night (2011), and the bold, eye-catching artwork will

work equally well with kids in groups or kids on laps." Ã¢â‚¬â€•BooklistPraise for Divya's first book,

LITTLE OWLÃ¢â‚¬â„¢S NIGHT:"This debut picture book gets it all just right. The story, while

familiar, is executed deftly and with heart, and the crisp graphic elements of the artwork juxtapose

well against the pretty prose." Ã¢â‚¬â€•Booklist, starred review"The story's chief virtue is its



graceful, balletic prose... It's a provocative inversion of the classic bedtime story, and a solid first

outing. Srinivasan's message is that night is a delightful place, and that's useful knowledge for small

children." Ã¢â‚¬â€•Publishers Weekly "A graceful bedtime story celebrates the beauty found in

night... Hold on to Little Owl's tail feathers and soar." Ã¢â‚¬â€•KirkusÃ‚Â "This exceptional first book

by Srinivasan, a talented illustrator... follows Little Owl during his nighttime explorations... this

bedtime tale may even convert children who are afraid of the dark into adventuresome night owls"

Ã¢â‚¬â€•New York Times Book Review"This is the most visually and verbally gorgeous picture book

of the year... Simple, dazzling - and simply dazzling." Ã¢â‚¬â€•The Boston Globe

Divya Srinivasan is an illustrator and animator living in Austin, Texas. She is also the

author-illustrator of Little OwlÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Night and Octopus Alone.

My three-year-old twins love the Little Owl books so when we heard Little Owl's Day during story

time, I knew we would be adding it to our library! At the time, the board book edition was not

available and, since my kids are still in the slightly destructive, toddler age, I decided to wait for it.

I'm so glad we did because it has already been a hit in our household! If you are familiar with Little

Owl's Night, the board book version is printed in a similar style. They both have the same number of

pages and the books are also the same size so they look nice on a bookshelf together. This book is

also printed on thick, durable pages that are perfect for the toddler era.The story in this book is

really great for kids and makes it fairly easy for them to understand. Each page has a couple

sentences so it's not too much and not too little of a story. Little Owl's Day is the story of Little Owl

and the animals he sees during the day. He normally isn't awake during the day but he is woken up

by a noisy squirrel and can't go back to sleep. He decides to explore his surroundings and see all of

the animals who are sleeping at night when he is awake. Some of the same animals in Little Owl's

Night appear in this book so children get to see what those animals do during the day.I think Little

Owl's Day is a wonderful book for young children and, if they like Little Owl's Night, they will most

likely enjoy this one as well. My kids already love it and we like to read both before bedtime. Little

Owl's Day isn't necessarily a bedtime book but the story ends at nighttime so you can definitely use

this for bedtime. If you read Little Owl's Day and Little Owl's Night one after the other, they will help

paint a picture for children about what Little Owl does during the cycle of the day. We often read

these books before bedtime and I see us enjoying this one for a long time. I highly recommend this

book for anyone looking for a good book for a young child!



We had little owls night and it was a bedtime staple so for her 2nd birthday I got my daughter this

one to add to her bedtime routine. She now insists we read them one after another and always both.

Where little owls night is mostly black background, little owls day is mostly white background. The

story is about discovering what the forest is like during the day and sharing the experience with little

owls friends. The illustrations are in the same style and the reading level is the same as the first

book. It could be bought and used without the other book but they also tie in nicely together. The

construction of the book is sturdy and the colors don't fade. Overall this and little owls night are two

of her top 5 favorites and we have ALOT of books.

I got this book because I had got the little owls night at a local store and it became my daughter's

favorite book. This book met my expectations and more. This whole series is extremely cute and

fun. I highly recommend all the books in this series to everyone.

Our 1.5 year old loves the whole Owl series, and learned the names of many animals through these

books.This book though, has some illustrations with closed eyes that she does not like. I didn't even

know that one year olds could be creeped out but she definitely is. She even turns back to the

pages with closed eyes to scare herself.Still, the book is great. If the little one gets too scared, I

guess we can go back to the dark horror of the "hat" series.*shudder*

What a sweet book! I bought this and another of this author's books as a baby shower gift. The

illustrations are fantastic.

This book is so cute and their birthday is coming up soon so I like to start collecting things I know

they will love.

My 1 year old loves little owls books. Every time I pick her up from day care she comes over with

this book for me to read before we leave. I finally order them so we can have them at home. When I

ask, her what book will you like me to read it never fails gets All of her 3 little owls books! So easy to

follow and just right for baby. I my self love it the drawing are so beautiful!. I will recommend this

book.

Very colorful pictures, and nice sturdy board book. Toddler loves to flip through alone too.
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